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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

The quiet dignity and impressive proportions of Fairntosh reflect the 
fact that it was built by one of the wealthiest and most influential North 
Carolinians of his era~ Set at the head of a long drive through wooded and 
pasture areas, the house is surrounded by a remarkable group of well preserv d 
outbuildings including a two-story kitchen (itself larger than many middle 
class homes of the area at that time, featuring a massive double-shoulder 
brick chimney) slave quarters, smokehouse, dairy, office schoolhouse and 
other dependencies of a later date Still a working farm, Fairntosh remains 
the seat of a plantation which has dwindled to 3,000 acres 

Fairntosh consists of two separate houses which have been joined in a 
T-shaped arrangement.; the lione to the rear (east), forming the stem of the T, 
is said to be the older, which"-the Camerons occupied while the front (west) 
portion was' constructed~ tIt iEl'said that the houses were first joined by a 
breezeway when the larger'(west}- portion was completed~ The present owner 
has raised this section to two full stories The exterior finish is much 
the same on both blocks~ Each is covered wi th plain weatherboards, and all 
openings are framed by three-part molded arc hi traves The windows contain 
nine-over-nine sash above well-executed molded sills 

The older section faces south and is a two-story, side-hall plan 
structure three bays wide with the hall along the west sideo Similar pedi
mented entrance 'porches, supported by slender, tapering fluted posts with 
molded caps, protect both the front and rear doorwayso .An interior end 
chimney (recently expanded several feet beyond the wall surface) appears on 
the east side. Undercut modillions embellish the cornices of both the house 
and the porches The entrance on the south side of this section has a doubl 
door (with three raised panels in eac~ leaf) surmounted by eight-light 
transom .. 
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The interior of this section follows a side-hall plan, one room deepo Z 

The walls are plastered above a wainscot conSisting of a range of vertical ~ 

raised panels below a range of horizontal ones beneath a molded chair railo 
A similar pattern is repeated in all rooms throughout both sections of the 
house, as well as the use of doors with six raised panels A molded wooden 
cornice is found in almost all areas of the house, the rear section having 
the plainer ones A closed-string stair rises near the front (south) door 
to a landing across the rear of the hall A newel, square in section with 
a molded cap, and slender balusters, also square in section,? support. a 
molded handrail The spandrel is paneled, and the wainscot continues up 
the stair In the parlor of this section is a transitional Georgian-Federal 
mantel 'which has two horizontal raised panels over the fire opening flanked 
by fluted pilasterso Above these are two sma1l consoles supporting a molded 
shelf adorned by dentils, which breaks out over the consoles The mantel i 
the room above is a simpler version of this one. 

The west section is executed on a much larger scale than the rear 
sectiono It is five bays wide and three deep, with a central front (west) 
entrance 0 The modillion cornice extends around all of this block, forming 
pediments (also embellished with modillions) on the north and south endso 
Each tympanum, covered with flush siding, has a large central lunette. 
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Thomas Waterman, in The Early Architecture of North Carolina, points out an 
affini ty between this and the New Bern houses wi th their "gable ends treated 
wi th a triple-arched window .. " Two large brick interior chimneys rise through 
the ridge of the roof A one-story shed porch, with six Doric columns and a 
full Doric entablature highlights the entire length of the main facade 
Waterman compares the "long, Doric porch" with that at Mount Mourne in Iredell 
County 0 The front door'is similar to the one in the rear section except that 
it is larger and has a ten-light transom.. The two rear first-floor bays on the 
south side of this section contain doors sheltered by a simple shed porch 
supported by pillars similar to those used in the porches of the rear section .. 

The interior follows a center-hall plan, two rooms deep The wainscot in 
this section is similar to that in the older section, and dentil cornices 
appear in the front rooms and the hall Rising along the north wall of the 
hall is an especially graceful Federal stair with a rounded handrail that ramp 
at each of the three turns the stair makes in its climb to the second floor 
At the base of the stair, the handrail terminates in a scroll, supported by 
balusters that rest on a scrolled curtail step.. Each tread of the open-string 
stair features a bracket with a simple but delicate wave design.. The two fron 
rooms on the first floor are treated quite similarly; the one to the north is 
used as a dining room and the one to the south as a library.. Both have trans
itional Georgian-Federal mantels with elaborate overmantels. Each mantel has 
fluted pilasters supporting a cushion frieze, above which two fluted consoles 
support a narrow molded shelf with a dentil cornice Between the consoles 
runs a guilloche band.. The overmantel features tall fluted pilasters whose 
bases rest on the mantel shelf and whose caps break out from the main cornice .. 
Between the pilasters, a large central raised panel is outlined by a guilloche 
band and framed by narrow raised panels on all four sides and small square one 
at the corners.. The handling of elements in these mantels bears a striking 
resemblance to those of Sans Souci and AT~ Mount, both major houses built in 
nearby Hillsborough about 1800 It also rather resembles that at the John 
Haywood House (1792) in Raleigh The southeast room (behind the library) of 
this section contains the chief variation in the wainscot used in the house .. 
It is similar to the rest except that the chair rail is repeated between the 
two ranges of panels The second floor of this section repeats the plan of 
the first floor The well-executed mantels are much less elaborate than those 
on the first floor but similar in style .. 
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Fairntosh is among the most importpnt antebellum ,plantationy in North 
Carolina. The handsome transi tional Georgi~-Federal ,dwelling is ,.of con
siderable architectural significance because of the f~ne proportions of -the 
exterior and the extremely well-executed interiors, which are especially 
important in the context of other circa 1800 work in the area The numerou 
outbuildings illustrate the wide range of agricultural and home manufacturi g 
activities of the plantation The estate is historically significant as 
the seat of the Cameron family: Duncan Cameron, the builder of the house, 
and his son Paul, who lived there throughout much of the nineteenth century 
were among the most powerful men in the state, having remarkable impact in 
the fields of politics, agriculture, finance, and educationo 

Duncan Cameron was the eldest of four sons of Dr Cameron, a 
distinguished Anglican minister who had emigrated from to Virginia 
before the American Revolution@ Duncan, born in Virginia in 1777, studied 
law and moved to North Carolina, where he was admitted to the bar in 1798. 
He settled first in Guilford County but soon moved to Hillsborough, where 
he was married in 1802 to Rebecca Bennehan, only daughter of Richard Benneh 
one of Orange County's wealthiest men. It is believed that shortly after I 
his marriage Cameron built Fairntosh, probably naming it after a place of 
the same name in Scotlando (The plantation is located in the part of Orang 
County that became Durham.) The rear section of the house may have been 
standing on the property when Cameron came there Cameron's holdings, in
cluding land that had belonged to Bennehan and land that he purchased from 
others, grew to vast proportions, so that at his death it was bounded by 
rivers on three sides and by his son's property on the fourth.. Historian 
S A .. Ashe reported that Cameron 

adorned his fine plantation at Faiyntosh with a residence which has 
ever been the admiration of his friends, and he conducted the operatio 
of his great estate with sagacity and a strict adherence to the princi 
pIes of a sound political econ~. His own looms converted his wool 
and cotton into clothing for his slaves, and his shoemakers, caFpenter , 
blacksmiths and other artisans combined to make the diversified work 
on the plantation a development of practical industry that was no less 
profitable than interesting. 

Cameron soon gained political influence in the state 0 He served in 
the General AssemblY five terms before 1814, when he was elected judge of 
the Superior Court. He remained a judge only briefly before resuming his 
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distinguished law practice and the management of his agricultural estates. In 
1829 he became president of the state Bank of North Carolina and continued in 
that capaci ty for twenty yearso He remained a prominent and active figure in 
public affairs, serving on the Board of Internal Improvements and as chairman 
of the committee for building the state Capitol (designed by Town and Davis 
and constructed 1832-1840) An active Episcopalian, he also served as chair
man of the committee to build Christ Church in Raleigh (designed by Richard 
Upjohn and begun in l848). These structures--the superb Greek Revival capitol 
building, and the picturesque Gothic church, along with the fine Federal-style 
state Bank building of which Cameron was president--stand today in a compact 
group, the primary landmarks of the capital city .. Also in Raleigh is st. 
Mary's College, which grew from an Episcopal boys' school established in 1833 
but which lasted only four yearso Cameron bought the property and "arranged 
for the establishment there of St. Mary's School for Girls," which in the 
antebellum years served the daughters of the planter class and continues today 
as a junior college under Episcopal auspices When Cameron became more and 
more involved in the affairs of Raleigh, he moved his residence there, buildin 
a magnificent house (circa 1835) across Hillsborough Street from St. Mary's 
School.. (That house was dismantled in 1938, but elements of it exist in an
other house in Raleigho) 

After Duncan Cameron moved to Raleigh, Fairntosh was occupied and the 
plantation run by his son, Paul Carrington Cameron, who was "as powerful a 
factor in his generation as his distinguished parent,," Among his interests 
was the advancement of agriculture; he not only ran the vast plantation 
according to the most modern ideas but also tried to improve farming techniques 
in the state He inherited the estate from his father, who died in 1853, and 
continued to expand his holdings.. It is said that by 1860 he owned 25,000 
acres and 2,000 slaves Cameron served for a number of years as director of 
the North Carolina Railroad, for which he had been a fund-raiser and contracto 
in the company's early yearso Although the Civil War "swept away the greater 
part of his large fortune, .. " by his energy, prudent management and fine 
business abilities he re-established himself as the wealthiest citizen 
of the State," with investments in at least two railroads, two banks, and a 
number of mills and factories .. He continued his father's interest in St .. 
Mary's School (to which the family gave a chapel, designed by Richard Upjohn, 
in 1855), purchased and re-opened the former Hillsborough Military Academy, 
and gave hi,S "judicious and liberal pecuniary adVancement" toward the resur
rection of the University of North Carolina after the Civil War.. Though he 
served only briefly in the General Assembly, he was quite influential in Whig, 
and later Democratic political affairs At Paul Cameron's death in 1890, the 
governor of the state and the president of the university were among the "vast 
concourse of citizens" who attended his funeral.. Fairntosh has remained in 
the Cameron fandly and is now owned by Mr .. and Mrs. John LaBouisse .. 
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